
Monday
Cross Training 

0630
RowFit 

6pm
 

Tuesday
Rooftop Yoga

0630
Yin Yoga

6pm

Wednesday
HIIT 30
0630

Weights Circuit Class
6pm

Thursday 
Rooftop Yoga

0630
 

Friday
Indoor 

Boot Camp
0630

Saturday
Yoga
0830



HIIT 30- High Intensity Interval Training
This class is 30 minutes based on high energy bursts

with low to moderate intensity recovery.  This class will
take your fitness to the next level. Work at your own

pace and level to build up your fitness.  The instructor
will motivate and encourage you all the way though!

Rooftop Yoga & Saturday
Classes are strong with progressive sequences, dynamics
and fun. You will leave feeling connected, empowered and

invigorated. Tuesday & Thursday morning classes are
located on the rooftop of the hotel. Saturday classes are
inside the gym. All participants are required to bring their

own yoga mat for rooftop classes. 

Indoor BOOT CAMP 
Using our Technogym treadmills, the instructor will coach
you through different variables from power walk, jog or

sprints. Performance training with the use of built in sleds.
Other pieces of equipment will be used to give you

different ways of training. Cardio & Strength all in one
session!  You work at your own pace, we encourage you.

RowFit
Bored of rowing? Come & try RowFIt. A class where you use the rower 
for cardio and a resistance band for strength. You don't have to be a
rower, beginners welcome. This is a small class up to 4 participants!

Weights Circuit Class
Ever wanted to understand how to use weights and do it correctly? 
 This class will help you understand repetitions and weights all in a

circuit format. 

Yin Yoga
Slow paced and calming. In Yin classes you will hold
poses up to 5 minutes with a focus on connective

tissues. Aim is to increase mobility and flexibility of the
body and clarity of the mind.  Perfect to finish the day

and go home feeling relaxed.

Cross Training
This class is designed with various types of exercises to
help you reach your goals.  By using our equipment you

will get a workout to increase your heart rate. 

Class Descriptions

Use this QR code to download
our class booking app

Book aBook a    ClassClass

Rooftop Yoga-Rooftop Yoga-Rooftop Yoga-
bring your ownbring your ownbring your own

matmatmat


